CONVENTIONS AND TRADESHOWS
EXPLORE, CONNECT, CREATE

Our First Floor Exhibit Halls offer easy access, total flexibility and 200,000 square feet of contiguous space.

- Dual load into three individual exhibit halls, complete with the independent entrances, ticket offices and coat check
- Enter through our 48,500 square-foot lobby
- Fully dimmable and eco-friendly LED lighting
- Utility connections for electric, telecommunications, air, water, gas and drainage
- Enclosed loading docks with 17 bays and direct street access (14 high bays and 3 low bays)
- Drive-into-floor access for all three exhibit halls
- Mandating yard locations less than one mile away
- Unique sky bridge offers attendees expansive views of the exhibit floor, as well as unique marketing and advertising opportunities
- Cincinnati Convention Center offers convenient local attraction and restaurant information to visitors
- 55 sq. ft. Video Wall at Main Entrance
- Thirteen additional LED screens located in public space provides an opportunity for customized event content and messaging to your attendees
- On-site multiple ATM machines
- Wireless Internet connectivity available throughout the facility provided by SmartCity
MEETINGS
RELATE, JOIN, PARTNER

Level Two features 30 deluxe meeting rooms with the flexibility to accommodate groups of 24 to 4,100.

- Meeting rooms are divided into three distinct sections (North, South, and West) offering independent lobby space and restroom facilities.
- Meeting rooms have full telecommunications and internet connectivity available.
- Meeting rooms have sound statement panels and/or an air wall system.
- Individually controlled sound and lighting systems.
- Direct access to Cincinnati's skywalk system linking the convention center to surrounding hotels and parking garages.
- Expansive and open lobby space with natural lighting.
- 10-foot ceilings in 90% of all meeting rooms.
- Complimentary shared wireless internet access throughout public spaces.
- Easy wayfinding supplemented by our state-of-the-art digital signage system.
SPECIAL EVENTS AND BANQUETS
CELEBRATE AND ENJOY

The premier Grand Ballroom in the Midwest.

- Aesthetically dramatic, one-of-a-kind 40,000 square foot Grand Ballroom
- The open ceiling design offers endless staging and rigging options
- The Junior Ballroom, adjacent to the Grand Ballroom is 17,500 square feet
- Spectacular and generous pre-function space with breathtaking views of the Cincinnati skyline
- A state-of-the-art, full-service kitchen on the Grand Ballroom level able to create 5,000 meals
- Press Room and Green Room connect directly to ballrooms
- Individual coat checks for each ballroom
- Two high-speed elevators, with 20,000 lbs capacity, are conveniently located by the dock area and each-each floor of the convention center